
Fencing & Landscaping
“Charltons have manufactured timber products for 
more than 115 years. We understand timber ensuring
that all our posts are Redwood as standard and our 
Longlast range comes with a 15 year life expectancy”

FSC®-certified product available on request.



 

(These guidelines depend on ground conditions)

Gate Posts
Charltons individual gate posts are supplied from our LONGLAST range which is recommended for 
ground contact because it is treated to the British Standard BS8417. We only use selected more 
durable Redwood species for our sawn Gate Posts which are far superior to 
whitewoods like Spruce for any ground contact product. We then 
naturally air dry the timber to 28% moisture content which ensures 
the pressure treatment is then absorbed and retained through the 
sapwood to the durable heartwood.  The LONGLAST range
comes with a 15 year life expectancy. Our Gate Posts are all 
4WW (four way weathered) as standard. 

We hold stock of each size of standard post from 1800mm x 
125mm x 125mm (6’ x 5” x 5”)  to 2700mm x 200mm x 200mm 
(9’ x 8” x 8”).  

Oak Gate Posts are also available to complement our Iroko gates - See pg 31

Gate Posts Recommendations

www.charltonsgates.com
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Post & Rails

Charltons Longlast Ranges

Our LONGLAST range is recommended for any ground contact product  because 
it is treated to the British Standard BS8417 and has a 15 year life expectancy. Only 
timber prepared correctly will reach our Longlast standard treated to usage class 4. 

SPECIES: The Longlast range only uses Redwoods due to its natural durability.

DRYING: By naturally air drying the timber to 28% moisture content, the pressure treatment is then
absorbed and retained through the sapwood to the durable heartwood.

PREPARATION: Layers of timber are separated by spacers to allow for consistent drying and 
treatment right through the pack.

The Longlast range is the correct choice to ensure a quality ground  contact 
product. Choosing the right product reduces the lifetime costs. A small premium 
reduces the very real risk of premature failure and expensive re-installation costs.
To identify a LONGLAST product a stainless steel nail is put into one end.

Description: Post & rail fencing is commonly used in agricultural 
locations and is also known as ‘stock fencing’. 
Charltons supply high quality fencing materials with 
all of our posts produced from redwood, available in 
both standard green treated and available in our 
longlast UC4 range.

Sizes:   Motorway rails - 
Section size:  87mm x 38mm 
Lengths:  2.4m, 3m and 3.6m lengths. 

100mm x 47mm rails are stocked in various lengths.

We are also able to offer other sizes. Contact us for 
any other size requirements.

Fencing

Featheredge

Gravel boards are also available in a range of lengths in standard and longlast to protect your feather edge. 
Our Babington Gate (shown on the left) & Country gate complement a run of featheredge fencing (see our 
pedestrian gates for more details) 

Sizes: Calculate the material you require:
100mm boards - 12 boards per metre
125mm boards - allow 10 boards per metre
2 rails for 1.2m high  
3 for 1.5m & 1.8m high fences

Description:  Featheredge fencing can be used in domestic or 
commercial situations. A featheredge fence 1.8m 
high can offer complete privacy and the security 
desired in domestic situations. A featheredge fence 
can be constructed relatively easily using a variety of 
methods. Charltons can supply machined posts to 
make the job slightly easier still, whether you require 
recessed, morticed or v-notched - contact us for 
more details at sales@charltonsgroup.co.uk 
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Featheredge Panel

Newbury Palisade

Description: Charltons offer a high quality featheredge fencing 
panel, pressure treated for durability. The Panels benefit 
from a heavy duty redwood frame. Its integral capping 
protects the ingress of moisture into the whitewood 
featheredge boards. The flexible design can be screwed 
onto the fence posts for maximum strength, used with 
concrete H posts or fixed in between wooden posts. 

Sizes: Width:     6’ (1.83m) wide. 
Heights:   3’ (0.915m), 4’ (1.22m), 5’ (1.525m), 

    5’6” (1.677m) & 6’ (1.823m).

Description: The high quality Henley range of palisade (picket 
fencing) is a Joinery grade kiln dried timber which 
is pressure treated for durability and has a planed 
all round finish. This superior finish is ready to be 
painted. The pales used in the Henley range are 
ex. 75mm x 25mm which really do give a quality 
substantial appearance. The range includes a 
straight panel and a curved top panel both with 
rounded tops.

Sizes:   Width:     1.77m 
Heights:   0.9 & 1.2m

Packs of component pales with rounded are also available in 
both 0.9m and 1.2m heights.

The Henley Garden gate accompanies this range of fencing.  

Henley Palisade

Description:  The Newbury range of palisade (picket fencing)  is a 

Sizes: 

Sawmill grade timber which is pressure treated for 
durability and has a sawn finish offering incredible 
value for money. The pales used in the Newbury range 
are ex. 75mm x 25mm (approx) which really do 
give a substantial appearance. Supplied in packs of 
25. 

 

Width:     1.8m
Height:    0.9m and 1.2m 

Packs of component pales with rounded pales are also available in 
both 0.9m and 1.2m heights.

The Newbury Gate accompanies this range.

Fencing
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Rustic Sleepers

Sleepers 

Raised Beds

Description: A sleeper that really complements your garden, 
they have curved edges on two sides with the bark 
on allowing the Rustic Sleepers to naturally blend 
into the garden. We only use Redwoods, a naturally 
more durable species for our Rustic Sleepers. They 
are pressure treated as standard for durability. The 
smaller size sleeper is ideal for small projects, 
courtyards and pathway edging.

Sizes:  Section :    200mm x 100 mm/150mm x 100mm 
Lengths:    1.2m and 2.4m

Description: Raised Bed material (150mm x 38mm) is also cut 
from Redwoods for its durability due to being in 
ground contact and offered in both standard 
pressure treatment and our Longlast UC4 range 
which has a life expectancy of 15 years. 

Sizes:   Section :     150mm x 38mm  
Lengths:     1.8m, 2.4m, 3.0m and 3.6m. 

Description:  Softwood sleepers are cut from Redwoods as 
standard, offered pressure treated for durability 
and also in our Longlast UC4 range, which has a 
life expectancy of 15 years. 

Sizes: Section:     200mm x 100 mm &  250mm x 125mm   
Lengths:    1.2m and 2.4m

Other sizes available (please contact 
sales@charltonsgroup.co.uk)

Oak sleepers are also available in 2.4m x 200mm x 100mm.

Oak Products
Charltons can supply good quality Untreated Oak Gate Posts,
Oak Sleepers and Oak Beams.

Oak Posts:  All come with a four way weathered top 
(4WW) as standard   

Section Size:   150mm x 150mm, 175mm x 175mm  
and 200mm x 200mm

Lengths:  2.1m, 2.4m and 2.7m

Oak Sleepers: Available in 2.4m x 200mm x 100mm.

Oak Beams: Available in the same sizes/lengths as the Oak 
posts. Longer lengths are available on request.

Sleepers, Raised Beds & Oak
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